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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1869.

GOOD AND BAD GOVERNMENTS.
The question often suggests itself to thinking
Americans, Have we the best government?
wid many honest and patriotic men are often
disposed to have a doubt on the subject when
A comparison is made between the orderly
and systematic style in which all the details

, of such a government as that of France, for
instance, are conducted, and our own loose
way of doing business, with the outrageous
frauds that are daily exposed, the impossi-
bility of checking them, the disgraceful scram-

bling for offices, the low character of our
politicians, and the open infamy of much of
our legislation. On the surface, one sys-

tem is all order, regularity, intelligent
exertion of power for the benefit of the sub-

ject and the nation at large; and the other
seems a state of semi-anarch- y, in which no
one has any responsibility, and the only rule
seems to be "every one for himself and the
devil take the hindermost." As an illustration
of the difference between the American and
European style of government, an anecdote is
rotated by the Rev. Newman Hall. When he
was in the United States, one evening he fell
into a deep hole which had been dug across
the road and left there without any lantern to
warn the traveller, and without even a piece of
board to prevent him from tumbling in and
breaking his neck. Mr. Hall was severelybruisod,
and it was some time before he could sum-

mon any one to his assistance. Referring to
the matter in the presence of an American
friend, Mr. Hall drew a rather unfavorable
comparison between the American and Eng-

lish way of managing such matters, and con-

tended that the law ought to protect the indi-

vidual citizen by providing some safeguards
in an instance of this .sort. The American
contended that he was all wrong, for while in
Europe the Government looked upon the sub-

jects as children, and undertook to keep them
alike out of harm and mischief, in this coun-
try every individual citizen was expected to
exercise his intellect and take care of himself.

Of course, such a principle as this can be
carried to an extreme, but it is essentially the
correct principle, nevertheless; and such l

governments as those of France and
Russia, while they have praiseworthy features,
as the first-cla- ss police arrangements that
will prevent the traveller from tumbling into
pitfalls, have inconveniences that more than
counterbalance their merits.

' In the United States citizens, under all the
ordinary vicissitudes of life, are expected to
take care of themselves, and they generally
do it better and with more satisfaction than if
they were under a constant police espionage.
There are few men who would not rather take
the risk of tumbling down a deep hole occa-

sionally than to have the eyes of a policeman
constantly watching every movement. And
this is just where the republican Government
of the United States asserts its superiority:
the citizen can do what ne pleases, can go
where he pleases, and can say what he pleases
without let or hindrance from anybody, so
Ions as he does not trespass on other men's
rights.

Our political rings, and wire-pullin- g, office--

Lunting, revenue frauds, and other unplea-
sant features are certainly not to our credit;
but in the United States such matters are
openly discussed, the rascals are denounced,
ana tne public nave tne power to create a
reform if they choose to take the trouble to
do so. Under a despotic government there is
probaVly more swindling and rascality among
attaches of the Government than there is
here, but such matters are hashed up, the
press dares not speak of them, and because no-

body ever hears them mentioned many are
silly enough to believe that corruption does
not exist. Every now and then some grand
piece of rascality in connection with the Gov
ernment is brought to light, and the world
has a glimpse of the corruption that is so
carefully hidden from their gaze on ordinary
occasions. Heavily taxed as we are, and
swindled as we are by dishonest men in offices
of trust and honor, the American people have
yet cause to congratulate themselves that theirs
is yet the cheapest and best government on the
face of the earth. When we become disgusted
with the corruption and dishonesty that per.
wade our public, service, it is just as well
sometimes to look ou the other side of the
picture, and to estimate the blessings that we
really enjoy, lbere are few American citi
sens who would not prefer to enjoy their
present liberty of speech and action, at the

.I ir..iexpense OI some mmYeiv aii 11 aouiugiori or
Harrisburg, rather than to exchange our loose
jointed system for a more perfect organization
like that of France, which could never exist ex
cept under a despotism. The people of

. this country can put down the wire-puller- s',

the rings, and the professional politicians, if
they choose to make the effort; and it is be-

cause they will not make the effort that
rascality in politics has become so rampant,
This is a duty, however, that ought not to be
evaded, and those who enjoy the blessings of
ft free government ought also use their influ
ence to make it respectable. It is disgraceful
that a few corrupt men should be permitted
to aianage our publio offices solely for the be-

nefit of their own pockets; and the isuua is
now being fairly presented in this city and
btat as to whether tne people or the rag-ta- g

nd bob-ta- il or the various political prgauisft
)iOC3 ftwl rule,
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THE MISFORTUNES OF BRAZIL,.
Emtf.bob IV-m-o just now must be, like
"Othello," "perplexed in the extreme." The
Paraguayan dictator, at bay in some Undis-

covered fastness, is exhausting at once by
persistence the power and patience of his
army and his ally and the imperial treasury.
An English steamer, in attempting to leave
llio with a foreign resident aboard who had
not published, according to the requirement
of a law for the protection of oreditorn, his in-

tention of departure, has been fired into by
Fort Santa Cruz, and compelled to return to
her anchorage ground. And Minister Webb,
having several times before threatened to
leave, has finally turned his back on the de-

lightful villas and semi-tropic-
al luxuriance of

Gloria and sailed for home, as fully charged
with diplomatic choler as any battery of
Leyden jars is with electricity.

And the war in Paraguay, which was to
have been finished with the capture of the
fortresses, and was said certainly to be fin-

ished with the occupation of Asuncion, still
drags its slow length along. The victorious
allies lingered at the deserted capital to play
at a make-belie- ve government which fed
about a thousand miserable inhabitants of
both sexes, maimed, sick, and superannuated,
for their fealty. Then the old Brazilian Field
Marshal, in a fit of spleen, turned over the
command of the forces to a subordinate, an I,
without any ' leave of absence having been
accorded him, returned to Rio. The suc-

cessor of Caxias has in turn been succeeded
by an imperial prince, who is now at the front
as commander-in-chie- f, and directing the
march towards the interior, which has begun
rather disastrously with the destruction of a
Brazilian cavalry regiment.

Whatever of selfishness may have entered
into the motives that led to this crusade
against Lopez, and whatever of retribution
within the allowed limits of modern warfare
may be meted out to him by the allies if they
succeed, his humiliation, if not his destruc-
tion, will be in the interests of humanity and
civilized progress. Doubtless the atrocious
rigor with which he has governed a singu-
larly docile and courageous people an
Indian race early trained to habits of unques-
tioning obedience by the Jesuits has been
exaggerated by enemies who barely escaped
the fate of victims; but the testimony to the
terrorism of his utterly irresponsible govern-
ment, and to acts of malignant personal
savagery, from intelligent and reputable
foreigners, and even on the admission of his
own officers, is cumulative and irrefutable.
He belongs to an inhuman crew of little
Hispano-India- n despots, as represented pre-

eminently by his own father, Rosas, and
Francia, who have long been the curse of that
vast and exuberant region watered by the
Plata and its tributaries. Relying upon sub-

jects whom he robbed, tortured, and executed
at pleasure, but who were trained into an
anomalous aud fanatical devotion which could
exist only among Ravages with a rudimentary
culture, he treacherously armed himself, in
the security of insincere compacts, for pur-
poses of aggression and aggran 'izement. He
sought north, west, and south 1'or fresh terri
tory, that he might subject it to his deso-

lating rule and afflict it with his narrow
policy. His Paraguayans have fought with
an imposing intrepidity and suffered with a
stoical endurance. But they have been com
pelled to surrender to and recede before
superiority in numbers and the appliances of
military science. Much more than half of the
fighting population of the country is supposed
to have perished in the field, in the trenches,
by disease and famine. And perhaps at this
time there remain to the Dictator not over
three hundred thousand subjects, spared by
the devastation of a wantonly provoked war, in
the entire State.

After all, in the contemplation of the human
misery and vast desolation of Paraguay,
the ruler of Brazil will probably not be dis
posed to hawk his sorrows in too loud a key.
Though he may be threatened again with
arrogant demands delivered from behind
British guns pointed at his palace, and though
he may feel eclipsed by a cloud of diplomatic
disfavor, he still has the consolation of
beautiful capital, a quiet people, and a pros
perous empire.

OBITUARY.
Cliarle. D. Aleiffs, fll. D.

The venerable Charles D. Meigs, M. D., one of the
most distinguished medical men of the day, died
suddenly yesterday at his residence In Delaware
county. Dr. Meigs was a native of the State of
Georgia, but he was a resident of Philadelphia du
ring the greater portion of his long and useful life,
and both in his professional capacity and as a prl
vate citizen he was well known and respected by
the entire community. He entered the medical de
partment of the University of Pennsylvania In 1812,
and after completing his course of
studios, he returned to his home In
the South, where he remained for several years. In
the year 1820 he took nphis residence permanently
in Philadelphia, and In a short time gained an exten
sive and very valua jle practice. He made a spe
cialty of the diseases of women and children, and In
the important and difficult branch of obstetrics he
obtained a well-deserv- reputation, and was con
sidered the highest living authority on the subject in
the United States, About the year 1S40 he accepted
a professorship in Jefferson Medical College, and for
twenty years he labored with much success as an
Instructor in that institution, contributing much to
its efficiency and high standing as a school of medl
cine.

About six years ago Dr. Meigs, although in fall
possession of all his faculties, began to feel the
weight of years, and he determined to retire from
professional life ; and iu order to escape the demands
that were constantly made upon him, he took up his
residence on his farm in Delaware county, where he
amused himself with literary work, which gave him
all the occupation that be desired In his declining

m. meigs was connected with the obstetrical de
partment or the Pennsylvania Hospital for about ten
years, and he was well known, both in the Old and
New oriu, as a clear and forcible writer on inedi.
cal subject. Ills earliest writings appeared in the
Xorth American Medical and Surgical Journal, which
ne eoneu in connection witn ura. Hodge, Bache,
coates, and La uocne. ne also translated Velpeau
"Elementary Treatise on Midwifery," aud also the
complete treatise of the same author, in 1838
he published The Philadelphia Prac
tlce of Midwifery;" in 184T, "Leotures
on some of the Distinctive Characteristics of the
Female"; in 1848, "Remarks on Spasmodic Cholera;
in 1849, "Obstetrics: the Science and Art;" and in
lsw), "0ervatlons on Certain Diseases of Chil-
dren." Tuco work by Dr. Melf are considered

standard authorities in the medical profession. As
a writer lie km clear, forcible, and elegant, and In
addition to hla knowledge of medical science he wu
a gentleman of One culture and literary tastes, in
addition to the works enumerated above, he pub-
lished a number of lectures on medical and other
subjects, and bnt a short time ago he Issued a trans
lation 01 singuiariy interesting rrencn novel en
titled "Typhaincs Abbey."

, Dr. Meigs leaves a large circle of warm porsonal
and professional friends to mourn his death, and the
medical profession loses one of its most distinguished
ornaments.

j 8PEOIAU NOTIOES.
jjlaST THE UNION, THE CONSTITUTION,

THE LAWS I

ONE FLAG AND ONE GOVERNMENT!

BELOVED AT HOME, RESPECTED ABROAD!

GRAND REPUBLICAN

RATIFICATION MASS MEETING

AT
'

i
t

CONCERT HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 83, 18G,

. AT 8 O'CLOCK.

The following distinguished gentlemen will address
the meeting:

Hon. A. K. McCLURE,

Hon. A. G. OLMSTEAD.

Hon. SIMON BARTHOLOMEW,

Hon. JOHN SCOTT,

Hon. THOMAS MARSHALL,

Gen. JOSHUA T. OWEN,

Hon. JAMES M. SCOVEL,

Hon. JAMES POLLOCK,

Major A. R. CALHOUN,

Major BROWN,

Hon. JOHN CESSNA,

Hon. JOHN W. FORNEY,

Hon. WAYNE MCVEIGH.

By order of the City Executive Committee.

JOHN L. HILL,

President.

John McCtnxorjan,) secretaries.Robert T. Gill, 6 S 2t

BWW RAILROAD COMPANIES IN THIS AND
other cities are ranidly adontinir the Elastic Hnonira

as a Buu&iuuie lor curieu uair in Hiumng car cusnions. AU
unite in recommending tne sponge, tirst, on account of its. . . . ..1 I !. - .1 l ' an .'lUHpuvH i wvimii! im ((rent uuiui'niijr. o OIUWIJ

iy-- BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
svlendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world : the en It

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment ; no ridiculous tints; remedies tne ill
enects ot paa ayes ; invigorates ana leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, black or brown. Sold by all Drugginta and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batohelor's Wig Fao- -
tory, no. IB HUH o Htreet, ew orlc. 4 jffmwf.

jjgg- - TRIBUTE OF THANKS FEELING
iubii we buuuiu uo remit in fluty uiu we not in a

ublio manner express our thank, to the Firemen of
'uilaaolulua for tueir noble and successful efforts In stny.

ing the ilaines at the tire (No. 810 Arch street) on the 22d
instant.ii.. - i. ; . v. r..t T.,n A .v. 4ini.in. i.
by their promptness and forethought, savidour books and
other valuable papers.

We shall not soon forget the kindness of our neighbors
and friends, who manifested so much interest in our
Deiiait.

Yours, respectfully,
It" HULBURT t OO.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
mcii r.i i . mesnra. uuuil a, nnurnntL lm.

orters of Hosiery, No. 53 North KIUHTH Street, claim to
tne only nrm in rnnadeiunia, Keeping an grades of

Hosiery at retail, who import heir own goods. They feel
Assurea

hirst. That by avoiding the profits and commissions im
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cua--
turners at least 25 per cent.

becond. That they have the quality of their goods under
complete control, using the best yarns and employing the
bent workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That havinff direct access to Enronean marketa.
they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
UDon tiurciiaBAS made nere 01 loreiirn gooaa.

A call from tne reader is aoucitea at tneir store, no. b3
North KIGHTII Street. 6 ft ws4e3m

STORE TO RENT, NO. 1210 CHESNTJT
Street. Apply in tne sooond story. 6iB wfmSt

WANTED BY A FAMILY OF THREE
persons, a furnished bouse, witn modern improve

ments, in tbe central part of liermantown, from July 1

until oepiemDer i. Address, stating terms.
tllLHItV WAl.lVr.tt,

It No. 421 WALNUT Street.

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IB ON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled !

Please send for a catalogue to

IHA11VIN .& CO.,
i

NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,
(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 866 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 NK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR
SALE LOW. IS mwf4p

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

R E 171 L.

MESSES. KEELER & FENNEM0RE,
; PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1309, they will
open to the publio their new and splendid '

PHOTO QHAFII OAZiLBXLZSS,
, No. 820 ARCH St, Philadelphia,
Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact.
ing their business, undor the flrmof KEELEft, BUD- -

uakds & FKNNEMOHK, they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a call.

16 wfH'im4i

IJHI'IKK 8I.ATR MANTEL WORKS J. B.
,n(i.!iUBVlUUSUIBWMU I UwtiuJ

OL.OTHINQ.

THE REGISTRY LAW

IS PRONOUNCED

UNCONSTITUTIONAL!

BUT IT 18 CONSTITUTIONAL,
And good for everybody's Constitution,

TO BUT FINK SUMMER CLOTHES
AT KOCKHILL t WILSOT3

UNDER THE TERMS OF THE CONSTITUTION,
Private resident at their own houses,
Boarders at board
Dwellers at hotels,
Eaters at restaurants,

With their sons.
Uncles,

Brothere-ln4a-

Partners,
Grandfathers,

And all their other male relations, can . ,

REGISTER THEIR NAMES

At the GREAT BROWN STONE HALL, as cus
tomers for the best, finest, and cheapest Summer
Clothing

IN TnE WORLD.

Come and cool yourselves off, gentlemen, by just
looking at the thin clothes. It is as refreshing at a
Turkish Bath. ' '

Be cool,
Be comfortable,

Dont fall to caU

AT TUX

Great Brown Hall
OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

Till LADELP IIIA.

yyESTON & .BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

a W. Comer NINTH and AECH SU

PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY RECS VINQ

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. g 81 Bmrp

"THE ST A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
5 litmw2mrp No. 809 OHKSNTJT St.. abore Sixth.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
O W READY,

IN ADVANCE OF THE LONDON EDITION,

MRS. C. J. NEWBTS
LATEST AND MOST FASCINATING NOVEL,

JSL A B R I E X.
PRICE, FIFTY CENTS.

We have also, In compliance with the demand for
unexceptionable summer reading, either while at
home or travelling, Just issued new editions of

Mrs. Newby'a Other Works, viz.:
Kate Kennedy, Trodden Down

Common Sense, Right and Left,
Margaret Hamilton, Only Temper,

' Wondrous Strange,
At a uniform price of FIFTY CENTS EACH.

AN ELEGANT VOLUME. !

Beautiful Snow, and Other Poems,
By J. W. WATSON. 16mo. Green and Wine Cloth,

tinted paper, moe, imFor sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or
Bent by mail, post-pai- d, on receipt of price.

TUMER BROTHERS & CO.,

PUBLISHERS,
NO. 803 CHESNUT STREET,

6 23 wthsSt PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JUST PUBLISHED
BT

PORTER Sc COATE8,
' Pnbliaheri and BookielUra,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,
TALES OF A GRANDFATHER.

BY SIR WALTER SOOTT.

Four Voluinea, 13mo. Fina cloth. $1 SO per voluma.

Uniform with our Standard Edition of Wavarla Novala.
tbe only complete edition, containing Tales from French
Hiaiory. ruaina a uua i hii.

AU the new Books and Magazines aa soon as published,
sou soiu ei vuuiMM priuM. e si mwisrp

Ja P. B A N K 8 O N,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 113 DOCK STREET,

Agent in Philadelphia foi the Celebrated

Potomac Mills Hydraulic Cement.

This celebrated Cerneht Is used upon all the pnbllo
buildings at Washington, D. C, and ha been ana-

lyzed by Dr. Henry Ernl, late Consulting Chemist at
the Department of Agriculture, who pronounces It
equal to the best Roman Cement, It has been known
and used at the South since 1880, and every look on
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, from Cumberland to
Alexandria bean testimony to lta merits,

Builders and Contractors generally are Invited to
subject ft to the severest testa. t yggtrp

r a. GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR--
I jr.U irfy self and taks the family to this cool, delitfht--

iKLvmLk iul Spot.
Km t camera, with every comfort, leave SOUTH Street

BUp daily, evcrv luw uuuuvee, 1sh'

BUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTSuna or
PHILADELPHIA AND READING! RAIL-ROA-D

AND BRANCHES.
KAirswir Housn. votrirr cakhot.

Mrs. Oarolin Wunder, PotUvUl P. O., BohojlkUl ooantf
TU8CAHOHJL HOTKl

Ira. M. 1 Miller. Tusoarora P. O., Bekraylklll eoantf.
MA ASIOH HOVSJt,

1. 9. Smith, Mahano Oitw P. Q., BchojlkUl county.
MOVKT OAHMRt HOtr.1,

'Jharloa Onlp, Mount Camel P. O., Northumberland ee
WH1TK BOVftB,

ft. A. Moss, Readlni P. O.
AtrnALUSIA,

Henry Weaver, Readln P. O.
living srnirea hotkl.

Dr. A. Smith, Wernersrille P. O.. Berks eranty.
COLD BPRIfiea HOTEL. LKBANOtf COUNTY,

William Lerob, Pine Orore P. O., Schuylkill oountf .

BO IK ft TO WM BUM IIfA T.
t. B. Btauffer, Boyertowa P. O., Berks eounty.

urie srhiNOS,
Oeorire F. Oreider, Litis P. O., Lancaster eounty.

KM RATA BTRlirdS,
John Frederick, Kphrata P. O., Lancaster eounty.

rKHKlOMBN B RID (M HOTKL,
Davis Loniraker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery eounty.

PROarKCT TERRACE,
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P. O., Montgomery eounty.

BI'HINO MILL BEWHTS,
Jacob H. Breiah, Oonahohookea P. O., Montgomery oo.

DOUTY HOUKR,
Theodore Howell, Bbaraokin, Northumberland oo. 1 4 Imrp

II UNTINODON WARM SPRINGS
Tho nnderalirned, lately of New Jeraey, has leased the

WARM 81'RINOH, situate at tbe base of Warrior.' Kidjre
Mountain, fire miloe north of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad
station at Huntington, Huntingdon oounty, Pa,

Families and others seeking pleasure and comfort will
find here a fine hotel with large airy rooms, an eioellont
table, beautiful forest with grand mountain aoenery, ele-
gant baths and bath-hou.e- s supplied from the clear crystal
waters of the famous springs so effloaolous in rheumatism,
certain remedy for gout, etc ; billiard-table- , bowling-alloy- ,

etc. ; for children In the beautiful grove; fine
hunting and Sahing grounds.

EXCURSION TIOKKTS
will be lamed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company from
Philadelphia, Lanoaater, Harneburg, and Pittsburg to this
place at about half price.

Hacka connecting with the railroad trains dally from
Huntingdon to the springe.

Persons remaining two months will be accommodated
with boarding and ue of baths at $8 per week, fair reduo
tion for children and servants.

JAMES MAOT.L8, Proprietor.
Huntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, lt9.

RKFKRENOF.S.
R. M. Slaymakar, La Pierre House.
Charlee Duffy, Continental
H. Kanaga. Girard liouee. 14 mwf 6t

BERKELEY SPRINGS, MORGAN COUNTY,
Watering Place

Is only two and a half mile, from Hir John's Run Station,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. From June 15th to Octo-
ber 1st visitors will find coaches to convey them to theSprings. The improvements are extensive and elegant.
1 olograph communications to all points. The Hpout,
Shower, Plunge, and Hwirnming Bathe are unrivalled.
Five hundred persons can be accommodated.

TnHa TK 1 1. .11 A .. .. d.Q L. m.tU- -
and servants half prioe. Liberal deduction for theentire
season.

Paawngers leave Baltimore by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at 8 15 A. M., 4 and X 45 P. M., arriving at the
Rpring. in five hours. For circular., etc, addreee O. A.
KIKKLANO, Gilinoro House, Baltimore,

o it mwi ui-- jutin 1. iukuu, Proprietor.

J PER AT A MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
L.ANUAHTKK COUNTY, PA.

Thlsnormlar and well known SUMMKK RFSORT will
be opened for the reception of gneata on tbe 16th of June,
under the auspice of J. W. KKDJUUUK, the former
proprietor.The entire establishment has been renovated and refitted
with new and elegant furniture. 4 37 3m

pOZ ZENS' WEST POINT HOTEL
Terms for JUNE $3t0 per day, or $21 per week. For

JULY, (4 per day, or $31 to $38 per week.
a30t SYLVANUS T. OOZZRNS

MARVIN'S SPHERICALS.

First Nattonai. Bank, York, Pa., June 14, 1869.
Messrs. Marvin A Co. I

Gentlemen : The Spherical Safe No. 4 was duly received
and subjected to such teats aa we required, and we are glad
to say that it withstood all the assaults made upon it.

Respectfully,
D. E. SMALL, President.

York Tries a Spherical.
In York's fair streets, where Rebel bugles blew,
When Lee marched North to find his Waterloo,
Peace scatters blessings now with bounteous hand,
And grateful plenty fill, the smiUng land,
A trial, not of arms, together drew
Her people lately, to a novel view ;

To test with power in every way they could
The huge Black Bali, that ou the pavement stood.
They first skilled men, with hardened drills, obtain,
To penetrate its iron skull in vain ;
The tempered steel snaps on Its flinty form.
And feebly fails the sturdy shell to harm ;

Now brawny arms aloft the sledges wield.
Dealing stout blows, to force the sides to yield ;
The powerful sinews tire at last to swing :

The solid sledge, cracked like a worthless thing,
No more assails the impenetrable ball,
And Mabvim's Bubolab Sate dettes them all.

OF THE ABOVE

Chrome Iron Spherical Safes,

THERE ARE A FEW MORE LEFT

AT

MARVIN & CO3,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

SISflMp MABONIO HALL.

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S ' CHEST,

Perrytilli Station, Pennsylvania Rtt.,
Juue 13, 18o.

Messrs. Parrel, TJerrino A Co.,
No. 629 Chesnat street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of Mar 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

Prom facts that have come to our knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
it useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of yonr Chest,

That they Ailed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Cheats are what you claim for them, Bur
glar-Proo- f.

Respectfully yours,
15 4p J. BALSDACK, Agent.

p I R E W O fTH S.

Tfce Original Firework Starr, Eatabliahed
la 1H3J.

The largest and most complete stock in the eity.
Exhibition Pieces of the most beautiful kind, for private

dlaplejr, and in great variety.

JOSEPH T. BUSSIER CO.,
No. KiT South WATER Street and No. 108 South DKLA-VVAJt-

Aieuue. illt

ATLANTIC OITV.

u NITCD STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

mil prn for the rrrrptloa f carets mm

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1809.
HASSLRR'S BAND, under the direotloa of Simom

Baaaler, la engaged for the season.
Persona wishing to engage rooms will apply to

GEORGIA KREEMAN, Superintendent,

ATLANTIC OITT, or

BROWN A WOELPPER,
Urn Ne. 827 RICHMOND Street. Philadelphia,

Q U R F H O U 8 E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

W11X BB DPKN FOR HL'KSTS JUNE 30.
Tbi,TP,A,,cS't??llon,.mVho eeen.and rooms secured." term? m,odktV'krk u6usk

THOMAS FARLKV. Proprietor.Carl SentsVParlor Oroheetra has been engaged for then- - 8 1 lm

If X C II A N O E HO T ElT
ATLANTIC OITV.

OKORCJK IIAYDAV, Proprietor
TK.HM8.iH m OAV.

Having nnlarsud the Hotel, and beautified it withMansard roof, the Proprietor takn. pleaatirn in announcingthat bo t.a. opened tbe same for tbe Huon of 1NK. In re-turning thanks to the publ'o for past patronage, he tlully aolicite a continuanee of the name, pledging
hunanlf to furnish nil hi Konrders with all the sooiraimo.dat ions of a Viratclaa. Hotel.

Old atock Ale and choice Liuuors and Wines served

'pit v 1TVIIE NEPTUNE HOl'SE. ATLANTIC!
' J N. J., is NOW OPEN. The loeation of this houaeonly one hundred fet from pnrfeotly aafe and eionllnntbathing, together with its comfort, aa a Fir.t-olan- s Hotel,make it a mont dn.irahle .topping place. Kor tnrma, aonlyat the Hotol, or at No. 707 Wood .treet. PhilailMohia.

623 lm ROBERT L. FUKkV, Leasee.

pONORESS ITAI.L, ATLANTIC CITY, N. j7.
VJ GEORGE W. HINKLE, Proprietor. Now open forthe eeanon. It haa been thoroughly rennvatad and pat intocomplete order. In connection with tke bat! i ig thereate new batb hou.ee. and Captain W. Tall Htreet'c lifelines and buoy, introduced for the eapecial un of theboarders. 6 231m

REED HOUSF, ATLANTIC CITY", N. J.,
(Next door to United States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER. M. D ,
023 lm Proprietor.

MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS
ATLANTIC CITV, N. J., keen, open the en-

tire year. Situated near the BEST BATHING; largeairy room: iuini.hed throughout with spring beds.Terms, $16 to $18 per week.
, 6 28 6w UKOKOE H. M ACT, Proprietor.

KENT U C K Y II O U S E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

is now open for the reception of visitots.
MttS. M. OUIGLRT,

8 23 lm Proprietress.

HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITyT
N. J., opposite tho Hnrf Honne,

IS NOW OPEN.
Terms to suit the times.
6 23 1m EDWARD DOYLK, Proprietor.

rpnESCIIAUFLERIIOTELATLANTICCITY,
A N. J. The ba.t location on the island,with an A No.

1 table, and the beat attention paid to it. guests. Eighty
u"o .wiring vuauiuero, wuu uens, em., unsurpaaBea.

.y .i-vi- ooqfli'i i.r.n. rropnotor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.(MICHIGAN AVENUE),
10 uouuie its rormer capacity, la now opea

ftrthe receition of guests.
6 23 lm Proprietor.
COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY, N.W J., ia Now ODen. enlanrmi and Imnrnviwl NniHnv

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invahds.Terms moderate.
JS 28 lm MRS. McCLK ES, Proprietrese.

SEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
corner of PACIFIC and KENTUCKY innn.. I.

Now Open for reception of guesta.
LEKUa UAVIS,

6231m Proprietors.

rpAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
X delightlully located on NORTH OAROLIN A Ave

nue, is now open.
ELIA3 CLEAVER. Proprietor--

COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J.. ATLANTIC Annin. Ural lilimlc .hnu TTnit.il

outie. rioiei. lerm., m u per wees
6 231m LL1AM MONROE, Proprietor.

TnE "CIIALF ONTE," ATLANTIC CITY.
J., 18 NOW OPEN

for the reception of guext..
6281m ELISHA ROBERTS, Proprietor.

THE 'WHITE HOUSE, ATLANTIC" CITT,
J IS NOW OPEN

for the reception of gurmta.
623 lm WIL WHrTEUOUSR, Pror.rlotor.

HEWIT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
J uly 1, and will be kept a. formerly.

A. T. HUTCHINSON,
6 23Im Proprietress.

MAGNOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
N. J., a Firat-ela- PrWai Rnarilinor.h

tylvania avenue), is now open for tbe recopfon of boarders.
6 231m A. P. COOK., Proprietress.

MANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, n!
avenue), unexcolled aa to looation,

comfort., convenience., and the furninhing of the house, ia
now open tor viaitoi-a- . B 23 O. C. THOKN, Proprietreaa.

qHE CLARENDON IIOUSE, VIRGINIA.
A. Avenue, Atlantio City, N. J , is now open.
6 23 lm JOSEPH JONES. Proprietor.

rp HE A L II A M B R A,
ATLANTIC CI1V.N. J.,

will open on the 26th inst. for the reception of guests.
6 23 lm R, B. LEEDS, Proprietor.

C E N T R A L HOUSE,ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the rouention of ffuett.
J6 23 lm LA WLOR A TRILLYProprietors.

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE,
CITY, N. J,

J. KEIM,
623 1 in Proprietor.

T IOn T-- II OUSE COTTAGE,J ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., conveniently located to
good and safe bathing, is now open. Leave cars at U. 8.
Hotel.

6161m JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

SEA-SID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
now open for the reception of guests.

6231m EVANS A HAINES, Proprietors.

O APE MAY.

0 C E A M H 6 USE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

Mat S, 186a.
This and favorite House having been

thoroughly renovated and improved, will be by
tbe undersigned, as a flrat-olaa- a Family Hotel, on the
twenty-fourt- of June next

Tbe OCEAN HOUSE is situated within fifty yards of
the beach. It offer, superior advantages to Kami Li ee ou
aocount ef quiet and tbe high character of IU guests; and
it will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respect. Seventy-fiv- e

New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many
other important improvements, which will contribute)
greatly to the comfort of visitors.

Tbe Proprietors have had several years' .Xpert. noe in
Oape May Hotel business, and have secured help which
Will equal that of any other Houae on the Island.

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all who
may favor tbe OCEA N HOUSE with their patronage.

lor Rooms, etc, address it 81 mnMplnx
LYCETT & SAWYER.

TOHH W. I.TCT.TT. HKHKT W. SAWTgW.

QOLUALBIA IIOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL RECEIVE GUESTS on and after JUSS Uth,

Extensive alterations and additions, added to tha
great advantage in location which the Columbia
possesses, in consequence of the tendency of Cape
May Improvements, enable as to promise our,
patrons more than ordinary satisfaction.

For Kooms, etc , address v !

GEORGE J. BOLTON,
PUOPRIKTOK, or

J. II. DENNISON,
ainmwfgni MERCHANTS' HOTEL, l'hllada. I

STOCKTON HOTEL.
CAPK MAY, N. J., I

WILL OPEN ON THE Mth OF JUNE, 186

This Flotel has been erected within the past yoar;
affords ample accommodations for nearly one thon-san- d

guests, and Is furnished equal to any of tUo
leading hotels in the United Htatna.

For terms, etc, until then, address
lliTi;it UAItltHKIX,

PROPRIETOR,
NO. 307 WALNUT 8TREKT,

Blm rUILADELTliU, PA,'


